
_____________________ Review Article 

The Realisation of Profits and Financial 
Instability 

Harx, lJ..1xa:nWrg, an:l Y.alecki. (~t others) 
rresented analyses of the realisaticn of surplus 
value that stress the interrelaticnships between 
the revenue and the ~diture acoOlmts of the 
varioos departments in an eoonaqy. Build:i.Dg upon 
that foundation, Hyman Minsky has recently 
provided a policy-oriented analysis of the 
relationS1ips between the aggregp.te level of 
activity, the IrOfits an:l ca.::h-flCM IX>si.tion of 
trading enterprises, and the ma<ilan:i.sns by which 
fimncial difficulties are transnitted to other 
finns through the financial sector. In this 
article I draw rut the si..gp:ificance of Minsky's 
werk on financial stability. 

AI thoogh Minsky am other writers with si..m:i.1.ar 
ideas are often tenned post-Keynesian, their 
analysis is probably best described as IX>st
Kaleckian. Consequently, I begin with a 
diSCUSSicn of the theay of JrO,f'its Il"esenterl by 
Kalecki. I then move on to examine Minsky's 
views on fimncial instability. 

Kalecki. has made available to us a thecry of the 
~te level of IrOfits in the eccnazr,r as a 
whole.1 In considering this theery it is 
important to note four points. Firstly, the 
thecry is a theay of the level of .Il"ofits, not 
of the share of profits in national incane 
(al thoogh it can be used to study such ::bares). 
Seccndly, the theory pertains to the total level 
of profits in the econany; it is not, in the 
first instance at least, a theory of the Il"ofits 
of an iMi. v idual finn. This is a II'.I8Cl"O-ElCanic 
theory of profits, although it should be 
anlilasised that it: 

••• is not 'macro-econanic' in the 
sense of representing a first 
simplified rOUS11 step tCMards a nx:re 
detailed and disa,gg;reepted analysis. It 
is macro-~c because it oould not 
be otherwise.; 

Thirdly, the theory is not dealing with the 
origin of Il"ofits, only with the realisat100 of 
(surplus labour in the form of) profits. 
Finally, although the theory refers to 'Il"afits' 
am 'wages', it is reoessary to r~ the wcrd 
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'profits' as shorthand for 'all non-wage 
income'(excluding transfer payments such as 
pensions, unemployment benefits, etc.) or, 
better still, 'all non-contractual incxme,' an:l 
the word 'wages' as shorthand for 'wages and 
salaries' • 

I begin by Il"esenting an rutlim of an eoonanic 
IOOdel in vilidl the causal er behavioural aspects 
of Kalecki's theory is laid bare. I do this 
because Kalecld (and ~) are orten criticised 
on the grounds that their theory of (the 
realisaticn of) profits is tautological. It is 
not. In fact it has the same behaviCU'al cx:ntent 
as does the Keynesian theory of savings and 
investment. 

Consider a two- sector model of an econoIqy in 
which sane werkers are anployerl in firms (or on 
farms) producing oonsuner goods and services (we 
::ball refer to those firms oollecti vely as the 
oonsunption sooter )3, whilst sane werkers are 
employed in finns or activities producing 
capital goods. 'Ihus, total anploymmt will E{lual 
the sun of employment in the consuner goods 
industries and anploymmt in the capital goods 
irxiustries. Ukewise, rutput in the Emnaqy will 
be made up of the output of the consumption 
sector and of the capi tal goods sector. 
.Aggregp.te inoore (which will be E{lual in value 
to rutput) will be made up of wages am profits. 
Profits will accrue to firms in the oonsunption 
secter am to firms in the capital goods sooter. 
Similarly, the total wages qill IDB¥ be divided 
into the amount paid to workers in the 
consumption se.ctor and the amount paid to 
werkers in the capital goods sooter. 

I will nCM introduce a s:implifYing assunpticn4 

am assune that each of the wo secters is fully 
integrated, i.e. that all of the rcw uaterials, 
fuel, power, stationery, etc. used in each 
sector are themselves produced within that 
secter. The Ir.IOOeI can be most easily mderstocx:l 
if there is no derreciatioo. If derreciation is 
to be taken into account profits must be 
calculated prior to the deduction of 
dell"eciatioo. 



It is p:>ssible to def:ine (loosely) profits for 
any finn in any sector as equal to the 
difference betNleen revenoo am costs. Costs fran 
the paint of view of the finn will be made. up of 
wages am costs of material s. Fran the p:>int of 
view of all the firnls in a sector taken 
together, under the assumption of full 
integratioo, the charges for rcw materials will 
thansel ves be abl e to be fully resol ved into 
their wage and profit canponents within that 
sector. Therefere, fran the p:>int of view of all 
of the firms in earn seater taken together: 

Value Added in the sectcr 
= Total Prdits in the aectcr 

+ Thtal ~ IBid in the sectcr 

Fran which it follCNlS that: 

Total PRfits in that sectcr 
= Value Added. in that aectcr 

- Total. ~ Paid in that sectcr 

To start with I shall focus attention on the 
consumption sector and investigate the 
determimtion of the level of !rofits for (all 
of) the firnlS in that sector taken together. 
Under the full integration assunption, the value 
of !rofits received in the seater will e:}ual the 
d:if'ference betNleen value added in the secter 
(that is to say, the value of consumption 
output) and the valoo of the wages bill paid out 
by the firms in the secter. 

At this point we can introduce a convenient 
simplification concerning the savings behavioor 
of wage earners and profit recipients. This 
involves two rather extreme and simplistic 
assunptioos. First, we assune that werkers er 
their deperxlants spenj all r:£ their wa@as on 
ooosunptien goods and services, in other wards 
that the workers do not save.5 Secondly, we 
assune that all incane receiveid as IrCfits will 
be saved. Given these assunptions, which are 
often referred to as the classical savings 
asunpticns, it follcws that all :i.noane. received 
as wages will be ~t en ooosunptien goods, and 
further that there will be no spending on 
0alS1lIlEr' goods apart fran sj::ellding out of wages. 

UrxJer the classical savjr)gs assunptic:ns, the 
value of coosunptien expenditure will e:}ual the 
value r:£ wa@3S ~d in the econcmy as a whole. 
Thus, the wages paid by the firms in the 
~, all taken together, beoc:me the reverrue 
r:£ the finns in the ccmunptiro sectcr. We have 
already noted, given the assunption of full 
integratioo, that the costs r:£ the finns in the 
OCIlSUnptiensectcr will ocnsist solely of their 
labour oosts. Fer these firms to receive revenue 
in excess of their costs, that is, over and 
above the wages they thElll881 ves have paid out, 
there IIU3t . be ~ in excess of the sperxlirg 
U'ldertaken by their am wcrkers, and the size af 
their Iraf:its will Equal the DJa€1litule of that 

spending.b Given the classical savings 
assunptic:ns, it is the sperxli.rg of wages earred 
in the industl"ies outside the ooosunptiro sector 
which prov ides the firnls in the consunption 
sector with revenue in excess af their am wages 
costs, i.e. which provides them with their 
profits.7 To the extent that profits in the 
consl.lllption sector depend on spending out of 
wages (albeit wages paid outside that sectar), 
tlfe Ii"afits of sane firms are no nxre than the 
costs of IrOductioo af sane other firms. There 
can be ~o profits in the aggregate on this 
aCCOtmt. Clearly, fran the paint af view af all 
firnls in the econcmy taken tcgether, there <m1 

only be Il"Cfits in· the aggresate if mcney, which 
has not already been entered into bUSiness 
acoounts as a cost af I!'Oductioo, is spent on 
gpods. 

In the simple classical tNlo-sector nxxlel the 
only spending that does not merely return to 
firnls as revenue :f\nds that have !reviously been 
paidout as a oost af Il"Oductioo is the spending 
by finns or individuals on investment 
expenditure. It is this spending, whether it is 
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financed by borrooing or retained earnings, 
which generates revenues to the firms in the 
econany in excess of oosts, and it is the value 
of tllis expenditure which determines the size of 
Irofits in the econany as a whole. 

The simple model provides an intuitive 
explanation of this. Suppose that firms or 
individual capitalists in the ecrnany use their 
retaired eamings or borTGl fUlda in <rder to 
finance investment expenditures. 'Ihe value of 
their p.lr'chases fran the firms in the capital 
goods sector will be divided (within the capital 
gpOOs sector) between p:>ofits ani wages. 'Ihus, 
part of the investment expenditure yields 
Irofits directly to the firms Ircx:iuCing capital 
goods. The part that does not constitute the 
profits of the firms prcx:iuCing capital gpcx:ls 
will (tmder our assunptioo of full intergraticn) 
oonstitute the wages ~d to the wcrkers in the 
capital goods sector. It is the wages of these 
wcrkers which, when spent 00 the ~cx:lucts of the 
coosunption sector, generates revenue in the 
consunpticn sector in excess of that sector's 
cwn oosts of productim In other wcrds, it is 
the wages CXI/lp:ment of investment expenli ture 
which becaoos the ~its of the firms in the 
consunpticn sector. Thus, ~ see that investment 
expenditure ~tes an Equivalent value of 
Irafits in the econany c:1S a whole, because }:'EU't 
of it generates ~ofits directly in the capital 
goods sector itself and the remaining part of it 
indirectly generates profits in the consumer 
gpOOs industries. A neat way of su:r:marizing this 
resul t is providoo by a sa;ying attributed to 
Kalecki.: ''workers spend what they get, and 
capi talists get what they s~". 

It is nCM possible to turn to a more general 
theory of profits. This theory, which we may 
attribute to Kalecki himself, relaxes the 
classical savings assunpti.oos in crder to take 
acootmt of savings out of wages am oonsunptioo 
out of profits, while also explicitly 
introduCing fcreign trade and the activities of 
gov~noont. With repect to the last wo, it is 
possible to note that nat goV€l'llllellt expenliture 
and net exports (i.e. exports less imports) 
perfcrm the same role as private investment in 
that they also facilitate the reali.sa.ticn of 
profits and thus the generation of a flow of 
cash receipts to firms, over and above their 
payments for wages, raw materials, and other 
operating ~s. 

Kalecki p::>ints out that: 

the gross mticnal ~cx:iuct is equal to 
the sum of gross investment, 
consunpticn, gova"nnent expenli ture 00 
goods and servioos, and the surplus of 
eJqX>rts over iI!JIx:rts....sinoo the total 
vdue of rroduction is divided ooween 
eapi tal ists and workers or paid in 
t~{es, the value of gross national 

product on the income side will be 
equal to gross profits net.of taxes, 
wages am salaries net of taxes, plus 
all taxes direct and indirect. We thus 
have the follcwing OOJ.anoo Sleet of the 
gross national product: 

Groos P'd"its Groos inv'esbEnt 
net of (direct) taJres ~ sarplus 
~ ani sal.aries Gova'DlEllt experxti bre 
net of (direct) taJres en gxxJs and. services 

Taxes(direct and Capi talists'cons\lllption 
iDlirect}. Wcrira'B' CCflSt.IIIJtien 

Gross natimal 
,JrOOoot 

We can take CJNay fran the left-hard side wages 
and salaries (net of taxes) and taxes, and fran 
the r:i$lt-hani side their equivalents: wcrkers' 
consumption (plus workers' savings) and 
government expenditure (less any budget 
defiCit). This rroduoos the follcw.i.ng Equaticn: 

Gross invesbrEot 
Gross Jr'(fits -tExpcrt sarplus 
net or taJres = ~ deficit 

-Wc:riars' ~ 
-tQlpitaJ isUI ~<Il 

'Ihus, this Equati.cn differs fran the Equati.oo of 
the simplified model in that instead of 
investmant we noo have investl:oont plus expert 
Sllr'plus plus tudget defiCit plus capitalists' 
cansunptioo minus wcrkers' saving. 

The reJ.aticnship allWed to here does not IDel"eJ.y 
assert a direct l:illk between an increase in any 
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canponent of expenditure and an increase in 
aggregate profits. For example, if exports 
increase, there will be a direct increase in 
aggresate Jl"Cfits by virtue of the extra Il"Cfits 
of the exporters themsel ves. But aggregate 
profits will also be affected indirectly, 
because the wages received by workers in the 
expert seater will, loilen spent 00 daoestically . 
produced consuner goods, gemrate revewe to 
firms in the consumption sector in excess of 
their oosts. 'lhus, ~te P"Ofits will tern k-~~~' 
to increase by an amount equal to the total 
value of the increased export sales (alth~ we )~, 
wuld have to take into account any leakages I 

into higher taxes and imports and increased 
savings and we wuld also have to allQl fer the 
possibility that a:me of the extra P"Ofits may --.. • 
be r&-apent). 

Kalecki's approach reveals the (prOximate) 
determinants of the size of the cash flow 
received by firms in excess of their current 
outl~ on wages, uaterials and taxes. If these 
insights were combined with sane statements 
about the obliePtioos of firms to rePE\Y debt, it 
woold be possible to €Pin sane mderstarx:l:i.r:g 
about the circumstances in which a mis-match 
betweEn caSl surplus am ~s obljgatims 
occurs and about the possible coosequences of 
this. 'lhis is the taSc that Minsky tackles. 

. K.I1BI Qll'fIFllS, . CI.c:B FUll _ DJm .AlMItlr9 
Firms operate today with cash payment 
camnitments inherited fran the past. In 
addi tion, the current acquisition of assets 
necessitates financing, which in turn 
establ:Lebes raym:nt obljgatims fer the futlre. 
To meet these needs and to ensure the soooth 
running (i.e. the replication, perhaps on a 
larger scale) of their activities, a continued 
flQl of P"Ofits is mcessary. 'lhis in turn can 
only occur, as Marx and Kalecki have ::hGln, if a 
stea:iy expansi.oo of capital acrunul.atioo (or a 
per'sistent trade surplus or fiscal deficit) is 
0ClCl.1rI'Ug. F\.1rthemcre, IrOf'its today not only 
enable business to hooour ~ ccmnitments 00 
f:jnancial intrI.ments, tut also influence views 
on the magnitude of future profits. Minsky 
points out that "rusiress invests today beca~ 
lx.lsi.ress is ~ to invest in the future". 
Cootimed expmsioo, by genera~ prc€its am a 
satisfactory cash-flow position for finns, 
enables contra.ct\.Bl obljgatims to be validated 
and allows the provision of finance for new 
ventures. 

Clearly, a capitalist ecooaqy is fragile (to use 
Minsky's VfrY apt. W<rd). It is susceptible to 
sdngs in nxxxi and outlook web affect expected 
~tability. ~er, it exhibits posltive 
feedback in the event of a disturtmlce, since a 
l'Edi.rectioo· in the Plce af acCJlIlnlatioo will 
resul t :in both a reduced ability to rePE\Y debt 

. and a drying up of finance and cash for new 
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. JrC)jects. F\rthermcre, accading to Minsky, the 
instability is - at least in Plrt -~ 
sinee there is a tendency in the upswing, with 
cra:lit ::hertages ~t, fer naw instrunEnts 
and practices to arise that are considerably 
mere risky than those Iresent befere, thereby 
rendering the situation even more precarious 
than it m:i.glt otherwise have been. 

Minsky's analYSis has many ini>licatims, tut 
three :in ·Jm'ticular are werth paint:ing out here. 
First, there is the explamtioo fer stagflatioo: 

cnee the doctrine of salvation throogh 
investment becomes deeply ingrained 
into our political and ecoo.cml.c system 
the oontraints on fooli::h :investmEnts 
are relaxed. '!his is especially so if 
the government stands ready to 
guarantee particular investors or 
investment pr oj ect s against 
losses •••• In the aggregate the 
foolishness of bankers, ~~ 
and goverflD3Ilt guaranters is floated 
off by DBSsive gpVEl'IlllEllt deficits that 
lead to profits which validate 
~te past investmEnt am overall 
bus:i.mss liabilities, albeit at a price 
in inflation and increasingly 
inef'ficient business techniques. '!he 
imf'ficiency of the chooen techniques 
is reflected by the unanpl~t that 
~nies inflaticn.11 

Secondly, and also argued by Minsky, the 
"fimncial instability twpothesis SUSI?;ests that 
a s1mplificatioo of financial structures is a 
wa:f .c£ adlievjng E'J'eClter stability, alth~ 
being rooted in an analysis c£ the historical 
dymnics of the f:imncial structure, it also 



reoogn:izes that the enfercemnt of' simplicity 
in f:imnc:i.al arranganents will be difficul t."12 
ElSEWhere, in a cc:moentary al Keynes, he writes: 

The current institutional structure 
offers us unappetizing altermtives; we 
need to al tar it, reoognizing that the 
essential critical flaw :in capital ian 
is instability, am that instability is 
due to the way capital asset holding 

.. am acCllllUlatien are fimnood. Banki.ng, 
that is, the financing of capital 
asset amerSlip am investment, is the 
critical destabilizing Ihencmenoo. But 
control of' tanking - I!XIley, if yen wi::h 
- is not enough; the liability 
structures available to 1..Il:i.ts that am 
the massive capital assets of the 
econany must be constrained. The 
fundamental dilemma in economic 
organization is hGl to preserve the 
vi tali ty and resilience of 
decentralized financial markets. 
Keynes's solutioo. - the ooci.al:izaticn 
of investment - may be a way of 
attem1a.ting, although not eliminating, 
finmcial instability by removing the 
fimncing of the most capital-intensive 
processes and expensive capital assets 
from private debt markets. The 

1. An EMlellent am brief expositicn can be 
found in ~ .. Kalecki, Selected Essays .9!! the 
Dynamics of the Capitalist Ebcrla!w QmU:ridge: 
Canbridge University Iress, 1971, pp. 78-92. (In 
his Treatise' en ~ pilil:i.shed in 1930 J.M. 
Keynes p-eaents a similar nxxiel.) 

2. L. Pasinetti, Growth and Income 
Distrlbutial Canbridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1974. 

3. Ideally, it would be useful to e:xpani 
theories in in this genre in tenns of 'wages 
goods' and 'non-wages goods'. Sadly, these 
notions are faniliar to very few these days. 

4. I say 'assunpticn " tut it is protably 
best thought of as a 'definition' - we will 
define the sectors so that they are fully 
integrated. In principle, we can do this using 
inp.lt-ootrut tables. 

5. This assunpticn is made solely in crder 
to simplifY the exp:>siticn of' our nxxiel, and it 
is relaxed in the following section. It has 
been cla:ilred, hCMever, that the stataDeIlt that 
workers do not save is actually a realistic 
asS€r'tion about people's behaviour. (See Kaldor, 
1966.) The realisn of. the assunptioo. is usually 
argued on 00 grounds. F.irst, it is argued that 
werkers' haJseholds save SlXb a lew P"O~ticn 
of their incane that their sav~ can, fer all 
intents am pJrIX>ses, be r~ as za"O, er 
that the return on workers' saving is so low 
that their Ir<>Per'ty inccmes are negl:igl.ble. A 
second argument is that the ~unts of money 
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substituticn of' goverrm:mt fer private 
financing of capi tal-intensi ve 
investment, aloog with limitatioos on 
the liability structure of private 
business, could decrease the daoain of 
instability of' a capitalist eoorlCJf\V.13 

Thirdly, we can note that the Marx-Kalecki 
macro-theory of (the realisation of) profits 
ll"OVides an interesting insight into the nattre 
of canpetitioo. between capitals. In the absence 
of' a narked and sustained effect upcn ~te 
investment, it is necessary to view the ~s 
in the er~satioo. of' industry, in the systan 
and degree of regulation, in the degree of 
IIKIlOpoly, in the amersup of firms or licenses, 
etc. as involving a transfer of' P"ofits, er an 
attempt to transfer profits, away fran sane 
other area, am not as the creaticn of' P"ofits 
mich 'WOUld not otherwise exist. 

In conclusioo, it can be stressed that we filould 
always recognise the interrelationS1ips between 
f:inanc:i.ng am the realisaticn of' IrOf'its. 'lhasa 
in tum are related to the grGTth and structure 
of output and expenditure in the econany. In 
order to control, or even to partially 
influence, the ene, it is necessary to control, 
and to bear in mind the CCt'lSEquences for, the 
other. 

saved by one group of workers (and placed in 
savings banks, etc.) are borrowed by another 
groop of wcrkers am used to prchase cansuner 
durables, sudl as cars, televisioo. sets, muses, 
am lard. It is assertErl that, al I:alance, the 
two arx:runts roughly cancel out. 

6. To the extent that workers in the 
coosunptioo seater spend their wages al calSllI1er 
gpods, the firms in the oonsunptioo. sector will 
be receiving 00ck as revenue no mere than they 
have alreedy IBid out as a cost of IrOOUctioo.. 

7. Readers faniljar with Marx will recall 
the inter-sectaral ties exhibitErl by the sc::bemes 
of'reIJ"O(iuctial Iresented in ~ital Volune '!WQ. 

8. M. Kalecki ~ cit •• poif. 
9. By far the best exp:>siticn can be found 

in H. Minsky, 'The Financial Instability 
~thesis', in C. IGndleberger ed., Financial 
Crises Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
19~, pp. 14 - 39. 'lhe interested reader mi.glt 
also consult H. Minsky, Inflatial R~ am 
Economic Policy Brighton: Wheatsheaf Books, 
1982; idem.. John Maynard Keynes London: 
Macmillan, 1976; idem., The The Financial 
Instability Hypothesis l..al.dqil: Thanes Pa:pers in 
Political EconaDy, Autunn 1978. 

10. II. Minsky, "!he Flmncial Instability 
Hypothesis,' op.ci t.. p. 19. 

11. H. Minsky, Inflation. Recession and 
Ecoocmic PoliCY, .21?!.. cit., p. 112-

12. Ibid. 
13. Ibid., p. 86. 
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